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Graduation Address by Sarah Juranek:  

 I believe. A statement that can be turned into a question: I believe we will get our diplomas? A statement 

that can define who you are: I believe in God the Father Almighty. A statement that fuels our determination to 

move forward: I believe that today will be a good day. “I believe” two little words that can change your outlook 

on anything that can come your way. If you believe that good will come from something then that belief turns into 

the faith that everything happens for a reason. Our high school careers happened how they should have hap-

pened. Some losses still sting and some triumphs we still feel the rush from, but none of it happened without a 

higher purpose. Every joy and loss was a part of a bigger plan, and I believe that plan was to bring us together, 

shaping us into the family that we are today. 

 I believe that our time together is the best thing to ever happen to us. We have grown together, learned so 

much not just from our teachers but from one another. When we fight we fight with the love of siblings, we sup-

port one another and I know that anyone on this stage would have my back. I know that I speak for all of us when 

I say if any of us would ever need anything, someone would be there to help them out.  

 I believe that some thank you’s are in order. Thank you to the teachers; you have taught us to be kind and 

forgiving. The people on this stage are your handiwork. Thank you for molding us into model citizens and into 

the people that you have always believed us to be. Thank you to our parents for pushing us to be better, for hold-

ing us when we cried after losses or the bitterness of high school drama. Thank you for loving us unconditionally. 

And most importantly, I want to thank God, for placing us where we are. For giving us our talents and blessing us 

with the opportunities to grow in knowledge, faith and to change the world. 

  I believe that our talents, knowledge, faith, compassion and love are the tools we will use to change the 

world.  I once heard that as graduates we all have a little bit of “I want to change the world” in us. And isn’t it 

time for the world to change? As Catholics we must stand against the culture of death that surrounds us. We must 

be advocates striving for goodness, striving for personal holiness, striving to be the light, shining in a darkened 

world. When I look at my classmates I see that light. I see the courage and the goodness the world needs. I believe 

that we can make a difference. A better world.  As a class we can accomplish anything and with God guiding us 

on our journeys, anything is possible. He gives us strength, and that is all we need. 

 With our graduation we embark on the world shaping it into the place that we will live in, our children will 

live in and all those that come after will live in. Make the changes you want to see. This life is too short to settle for 

just good enough. In all the millions of years that this planet has been around, in the eyes of God that is still con-

sidered “short” so why should we settle for a just good enough home? Pope Benedict once said, “The world offers 

you comfort, but you were not meant for comfort. You were made for greatness.” So go out, live the life that God 

has planned for you, cherish the little moments, dream big. Don’t be afraid to make mistakes, and mess up so long 

as you are moving forward with the love of God in your hearts and the fearlessness that only His children pos-

sess. 

 Move forward with the courage that only comes from knowing who you are. You are strong. You are capable. 

You are kind and honest and trustworthy, but that’s just on the good days. Even on bad days when you feel rough 

around the edges and not quite good enough, you are still loved. You are loved by everyone here with us today 

and most importantly you are loved by Him. 

  It is very likely that nothing I say up here today will be remembered in a week or even by tomorrow morning 

as we open graduation gifts while eating left-over cake for breakfast. But, please please remember this, your iden-

tity is not where you come from, it is not the events that make your life, it is not the people you love. Your identity 

is a son or daughter of God, but who you are as a person is how you make yourself to be. Do not let your life be  

(Continued on Page 2) 
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defined by the bad days or those little moments where something didn’t turn out quite right. Instead find the 

courage to move forward knowing that those things do not define you. You define you. As St. John Paul the 

Great once said, “We are not the sum of our weakness and frailness, we are the sum of the Father’s love for us, 

and our real capacity to become the image of his Son, Jesus.”  

 We have come a long ways since Ms. Rachel’s preschool class, but all of it, we have done together. Tomor-

row is the first day that we no longer have an obligation to one another because we no longer walk the halls 

together, share a lunch period, cram for the same tests or create new memories together. But what we do have 

is the time that we have spent, the memories we have created and the happiness that we have shared. So while 

we will no longer be moving into the future as a whole, I believe that we still walk together. Though we may 

no longer be hand in hand, we are heart to heart. Forever engraved into the very livelihood of one another. We 

have changed. We have grown. We know where we have been and I believe that we will continue on with the 

knowledge that what we have here is good, and we have what it takes to make the world a better place. 

AMS students earn Scholastic Achievement Awards 
 The following Aquinas Middle School students received a Scholastic Achievement Award for 

fourth quarter.  The award is given to any middle school student who has maintained at least a 93 

percent average or has improved his grade point average (GPA) from last quarter. 

 Grade 8 students include Michael Andel, Meredith Dalton, Xavier Fiala, Ben Lyons, Ella Mora-

vec, Aubrey Novacek, John Prochaska, Grace Reiter, Ethan Schmid, Gracyn Wollmer, Hailey Wool-

sey, Hannah Woolsey. Improving:  Bradly Daro, Marcus Eickmeier, Shae Junck, Gretchen Kozisek, 

Christopher Nickolite, and Olivia Perske. 

 Grade 7 students include Aletha Breiner, Meghan Burwell, Noah Grady, Lacie Hartman, Brooke 

Hoelscher, Allisen Jelinek, Dayton Kadavy, Zander Kavan, Natalie Kovar, Krae Lavicky, Quin Mo-

ravec, Adam Oltmer, Josh Palik, Veronica Reimers, Luke Sellers, Jocelyn Stara, Maggie Svec, Toni 

Wachal, Rachel Wacker, Claire Wisnieski, Mara Yindrick.  Improving:  Delayne Adamy, Landon 

Hilderbrand, Ava Hilger, Sam Hilger, Colin Hough, Jaylin Jakub, Mackenzie Kobza, Carter Mey-

senburg, and Grady Romshek.. 

 Grade 6 students include Dylan Andel, Rebecca Andel, Josiah Brezina, Gianna Frasher, Tate 

Hain, Ryan Hein, Jakob Kavan, Wesley Miller, Jacob Moravec, Spencer Nickolite, Emma Prochaska, 

Robert Pytlik, Bianca Romshek, Cecilia Sisco, Caroline Slama, Clayton Zavodny.  Improving: Luke 

Reiter.                                                                                                                                                              

Graduation Address by Sarah Juranek  (Continued from page 1) 

 

Schuyler Community Schools 

401 Adams Street 

Schuyler, NE  68661 

For More information Contact: 

SUMMER FOOD PROGRAM 
Children need good food all year long, even when they're not in school. The Summer Food Ser-

vice Program (SFSP) provides healthy meals to children, age 18 and younger, free of charge.  

http://maps.google.com/maps/ms?hl=en&ie=UTF8&msa=0&msid=213296288186704836344.00049d70ee966b7c1c766&z=6 

http://maps.google.com/maps/ms?hl=en&ie=UTF8&msa=0&msid=213296288186704836344.00049d70ee966b7c1c766&z=6
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Isaac Archuleta 
Kelsey Baer 
Caleb Brezina 
Sarah Burwell 
Madelaine Comte 
Mary Fiala 
Sinclare Fiala 
Elijah Frasher 
Sarah Juranek 
Jacob Kadlec 

Veronica Kobza 
Nolan Maguire        
Joshua Pandorf 
Regan Pelan  
Joshua Roh 
Rebekah Roh 
Kyle Ruth  
Dawson Schawang 
Valeria Whitmore 

                           
                      

                                                                   
 
 
 
 
 
  

                 

  
  

  

   

Nicholas Andel 
Jonathan Drozda 
Ashley Eller  
Ryan Nemec 
Daniel Reiter 

Trevor Siroky 
Brooklyn Stara 
Brandon Timoney 
Nathan Uhrmacher           
Tyler Vavrina 

     JUNIOR HONORABLE MENTION        

Dulcie Archuleta 
Morgan Birkel 
Valerie Bohuslavsky 
Vanessa Bohuslavsky 
Kathryn Brezina 
Zachary Chromy 
Emily Dalton 
Matthew Duke 
Laura Eickmeier  
Alexandria Frasher  
Josina Hain 
Nolan Hartman 
Loren Hoelscher 
Nya Jakub  
Faith Kozisek 
Jadyn Krafka 
Simon Krenk 
Andrew Lyons  

Hannah Moravec 
Suzanne Oborny 
Audra Pflum 
Joseph Reimers 
Elias Reiter  
Kloeresa Ruth  
Hayden Schawang 
Ivy Schmid   
Larissa Sellers  
Bridget Sisco  
Katherine Slama  
Daniel Stara 
Luke Stara  
Breanna Stouffer 
Micaiah Vrbka  
Zachary Zavodny 

Justine Beringer 
Collin Hain 
Caden Kozisek 
Darian Krenk 
Morgan Littlefield 

Gabrielle Oborny 
Allison Rerucha 
Jayci Roh 
Macey Thege 
Kylee Thompson 

Russell Brezina 
Rylan Chromy 
John  Dalton 
Payton Davis 
Jonathan Duke 
Bethany Emswiler 
Alli Hartman 
Madisen Jelinek 
Keegan Lavicky 

Kaylee  Miller 
Macyn Moravec 
Kyle Napier 
Julia Nemec 
Benjamin Shonka 
Peter Sisco 
Jacob Witter 
Zachary Zitek 

Kolby Baer 
Luke Frasher 
Brett Kobza 
Ruth Plasek 

Emma Sellers 
Terrence Wachal 
Jude Yindrick 
Addison Zook 

Elizabeth Aschoff 
Maria Buresh 
Isabel Coufal 
Isabella Hilger 
Benjamin Kment 
Macy Kobza 
Sean Kovar 
Alexander Lyons 
Wyatt Moravec 

Zachary Pandorf 
Lily Plasek 
Maria Pytlik 
Travis Roh 
Owen Schramm 
Jadyn Siroky 
Braden Smith 
Katie Thompson  

       SENIOR HONORABLE MENTION 

               SENIOR HONOR ROLL 

Jaryed Fountain 
Jack Jakub 
Sierra Meysenburg 
Tad Naiberk  

Lindsey Nickolite 
Creighton Redler 
Michael Rerucha 
Jill Witter 

                 JUNIOR HONOR ROLL 

  SOPHOMORE HONORABLE MENTION 

          SOPHOMORE HONOR ROLL 

    FRESHMEN HONORABLE MENTION  

             FRESHMEN HONOR ROLL 

AQUINAS HIGH SCHOOL  2017-2018 
QUARTER 4 HONOR ROLL 
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Russell Brezina 
Rylan Chromy 
John Dalton 
Payton Davis 
Jonathan Duke 
Bethany Emswiler 
Alli Hartman 
Madisen Jelinek 
Keegan Lavicky 

Kaylee Miller 
Macyn Moravec 
Kyle Napier 
Julia Nemec 
Benjamin Shonka 
Peter Sisco 
Jacob Witter 
Zachary Zitek 

Kolby Baer 
Ruth Plasek 
Andrew Schmid 

Emma Sellers 
Terrence Wachal 
Jude Yindrick 

Elizabeth Aschoff 
Maria Buresh 
Isabel Coufal 
Isabella Hilger 
Benjamin Kment 
Macy Kobza 
Sean Kovar 
Alexander Lyons 
Wyatt Moravec 

Gabrielle Oborny 
Zachary Pandorf 
Lily Plasek 
Maria Pytlik 
Travis Roh 
Owen Schramm 
Jadyn Siroky 
Braden Smith 
Katie Thompson  

Dulcie Archuleta 
Morgan Birkel 
Valerie Bohuslavsky 
Vanessa Bohuslavsky 
Kathryn Brezina 
Zachary Chromy 
Emily Dalton 
Matthew Duke 
Laura Eickmeier  
Alexandria Frasher  
Josina Hain 
Nolan Hartman 
Nya Jakub 
Faith Kozisek  
Jadyn Krafka  
Andrew Lyons  

Hannah Moravec 
Suzanne Oborny 
Audra Pflum 
Joseph Reimers 
Elias Reiter  
Kloeresa Ruth  
Hayden Schawang 
Ivy Schmid   
Larissa Sellers  
Bridget Sisco 
Katherine Slama  
Daniel Stara 
Luke Stara  
Breanna Stouffer 
Micaiah Vrbka  
Zachary Zavodny 

Collin Hain 
Caden Kozisek 
Darian Krenk 

Morgan Littlefield 
Jayci Roh 
Macey Thege 

Isaac Archuleta  
Kelsey Baer 
Caleb Brezina 
Sarah Burwell 
Madelaine Comte 
Mary Fiala 
Sinclare Fiala 
Elijah Frasher 

Sarah Juranek 
Jacob Kadlec  
Joshua Pandorf 
Regan Pelan  
Daniel Reiter  
Rebekah Roh 
Kyle Ruth  
Dawson Schawang 

        SENIOR HONORABLE MENTION 

Nicholas Andel 
Jenna Kobza 
Veronica Kobza 
Nolan Maguire 
Ryan Nemec 

Joshua Roh 
Trevor Siroky 
Brooklyn Stara 
Nathan Uhrmacher           
Tyler Vavrina 

         JUNIOR HONORABLE MENTION 

Jaryed Fountain 
Loren Hoelscher 
Jack Jakub 
Simon Krenk 

Tad Naiberk 
Creighton Redler 
Michael Rerucha 
 

                 JUNIOR HONOR ROLL   

   FRESHMEN HONORABLE MENTION 

          SOPHOMORE HONOR ROLL            

  SOPHOMORE HONORABLE MENTION 

              FRESHMEN HONOR ROLL 

                  SENIOR HONOR ROLL 



 

 

  

 Dates to Remember….. 
June, 2018 

Dear Parents, 

 The schedule below shows the various camps and activities that we offer our students during the summer.  We 

are fortunate to have the facilities and dedicated staff to make these opportunities available.   

  We want you to know that taking time for a vacation with the family is also very important.  Just looking at 

this schedule, we see how difficult it may be to simply find the time.  We would encourage you to spend quality 

time with your family whenever you can.  Discuss this with your family and find the dates that are best for you.  

Our coaches and moderator look forward to the opportunity to spend time with their family.  You should do the 

same.  The coach will understand.  You may not be able to make every activity, but you may never have this oppor-

tunity for the family vacation again.   

 

*Registration forms in this newsletter and on Aquinas website. 
May 29-31:  Volleyball Camp for Grades 3-8  

    (Gr 6-8 at 9-11 a.m. / Gr. 3-5 at 12 noon–2 p.m.)     

May 29-June 1:  High School Boys Basketball Camp 3:00-6:00 p.m.  

June and July: St. Mary’s Summer Academic Camps (See enclosed flyer) 

June 4-5:  Grades 3-8 Softball Camp (Gr. 3-5 at 8-9:30 a.m./Gr.6-8 at 10-11:30 a.m.) 

June 8-11:  TEC at Aquinas 

June 11-15:  Driving Education at Aquinas, 8:00-12:00 noon.   

July 9:   Sports Physicals for Girls,  Grades 7-12, 7 p.m.  

   at Witter Family Medicine  Cost:  $15 

July 10:   Sports Physicals for Boys,  Grades 7-12, 7 p.m.  

   at Witter Family Medicine  Cost:  $15 

July 23-27:  High School Volleyball Camp 

July 23-26:  Aquinas Grades 5-6 Football Camp, 8:00-10:00 a.m.   

July 23-26:  Aquinas Grades 7-8 Football Camp, 10:30-12 noon.   

July 23-27:  Aquinas Grades 9-12 Football Camp, 5:30-8:30 p.m.   

July 24-26:  High School Dance Camp, 8-3 p.m. 

July 27, 30, 31:  Art Day Camp at Aquinas Art Room.  Your choice of up to six 3-

hour sessions taught by experienced art teachers.  Registration and Brochure 

online at bonecreek.org or in museum 575 E Street, David City. 

Announcement from Mr. Ron Mimick, Athletic Director: 

Past State Champions may come to Aquinas and pick up their photos from Coach Mimick’s Office. 



 

 

  

 Thank You….. 
June, 2018 

2018 Annual Aquinas Fine Arts Salad Luncheon: 
 A special thank you to all who contributed to the Annual Aquinas Fine Arts Salad Luncheon 

with your salad or your financial donation.  Special thanks go to Julie Humlicek for designing the 

flyer, Joe Humlicek for hanging the sign, Karen Shonka for fielding all of my questions and helping 

with anything that was needed, Laura Adair for helping with promotions, Vickie Donoghue for 

the decorations, Ann Heermann for help with the cookbooks, Cathie Mimick for her willingness to 

be here early to accept food and to help facilitate the students to get the job done.  To Helen 

Ostdiek for helping set up, clean up and facilitating the students, the Kitchen Ladies including 

Kathy Meysenberg, Kathy Boss and Erin Marushak for all their help with sandwiches, washing 

dishes and just helping get the food out on time. Thank you to Scott and Mary Buresh for the rolls, 

Coren Pflum for the beautiful bouquet for the raffle, Bank of the Valley for printing the placemats 

and Jisa Cheese for their donations of cheese.  To the middle school students who helped set up the 

gym and the students who helped serve and clean up.  Without the workers for the day, this 

would not have been possible.  Thank you again to Tricia Andel, Lisa Schultz, Dolly Stara, Lori 

Aschoff, Roni Jakub, Charmyn Kment-Chromy, Lori Wessling, Nancy Vrbka, Sharon DeWispelare 

and Carm Fiala for all you did to make this day run as smooth as possible.  I cannot express my 

thanks enough. 

Nancy J. Humlicek 

Thank you from the Junior Class: 

 Prom 2018, “Starry Night,” was a huge success.  This year was a bit interesting, but so many 

people worked so hard to make sure that this year’s Prom was enjoyable for our students, despite 

the weather.  This was due to so many who helped the Junior Class put on a Prom to help send off 

the seniors into the next stage of their lives.  We would like to say thank you to all who helped: 

Thank you to Ted Cech, who put up and took down the tent in the gym. 

Thank you to Kent Birkel, who helped make the lattice wall. 

Thank you to Small Town Blooms, who allowed us to use items from their shop in our decorations. 

Thank you to ALL who brought in Christmas lights for us to use. 

Thank you to Ann Heermann and Mark Masur, who allowed us to use items from the Drama De-

partment and the Shop in our decorating. 

Thank you to Grace Moravec, last year’s Queen, and Fadhili Mwkiza, last year’s King, for coming 

back and helping crown this year’s King and Queen. 

Thank you to Heston Meysenburg and Cecilia Lyons who were this year’s crown bearers. 

Thank you to the Junior Class Officers’ parents and the Sophomore servers, who made the Prom 

meal run so smoothly. 

Thank you to all the parents who helped chaperone the dance, and plan and chaperone the post –

Prom activities. 



 

 

 

Aquinas Middle School — 2018-2019 

SUPPLIES NEEDED BY GRADES 6, 7 and 8 
PUT YOUR NAME ON ALL OF YOUR POSSESSIONS. 

NOTE:  All textbooks will need to be covered with your own paper or book covers. 
We request that students NOT use White-Out (liquid paper correction fluid).  Do NOT bring White-Out.  Do NOT 

bring a compass. 

 
GRADE 6 

One 3-ring binder (1-2” rings)  for Social Studies.  Inexpensive one will be fine. 

1 storage binder for carrying paper, folders, etc. 

3-hole loose-leaf notebook paper (white and wide-ruled or college-ruled) 

4  Spiral Notebooks  (single subject notebooks)  Without perforation so pages won’t rip out easily. 

One 3-subject notebook for Social Studies --Without perforation so pages won’t rip out easily. 

3 Portfolios (folders) with pockets and paper fasteners (for classwork) 

Pencils and pens (black or blue ink) No neon or gel pens.  Red pens for  checking 

2 packages of 3X5 lined notecards  

1 pack (5) of full-page subject dividers (for Social Studies) 

Pencil case (one with 3 holes that can be inserted in binder for organization) 

Scissors and Large Pink Eraser 

2 regular-size boxes of Kleenex 

Colored pencils (small box) 

The New American Bible (Students who don’t have one from fifth grade will receive one.) 

For P.E. – gym shoes—can be old ones, but these shoes need to stay here at school for use in gym only. 

 

GRADE 7 

Two 3-ring binders (1-2” rings) for Social Studies and English/Reading.   Inexpensive ones (hard-back) will be fine. 

3-hole loose-leaf notebook paper (white and wide-ruled or college-ruled) 

4 Spiral Notebooks  (single subject notebooks)  Without perforation so pages won’t rip out easily. 

One 3-subject notebook for Social Studies --Without perforation so pages won’t rip out easily. 

3 Portfolios (folders) with pockets and paper fasteners (for classwork) 

Pencils and pens (black or blue ink) No neon or gel pens.  Red pens for  checking.  

3 packages of 3X5 lined notecards (for English and Social Studies) 

1 pack of full-page subject dividers (5) (for Social Studies) 

Pencil case (recommended one with 3 holes that can be inserted in binder for organization) 

Small box of highlighters 

Scissors and Large Pink Eraser 

2 regular-size boxes of kleenex 

Colored pencils  

The New American Bible (students who don’t have one from sixth grade will receive one.) 

Dictionary (Bring dictionary received last year.  New students will receive one.) 

For P.E. – shorts, t-shirt (no inappropriate slogans or advertising), socks, gym shoes.   

 

GRADE 8 

One 3-ring binders (1-2” rings) for Social Studies.   Inexpensive ones (hard-back) will be fine. 

3-hole loose-leaf notebook paper (white and wide-ruled or college-ruled) 

3 Spiral Notebooks  (single subject notebooks)  Without perforation so pages won’t rip out easily. 

Two 3-subject notebooks for Social Studies and Math --Without perforation so pages won’t rip out easily. 

5 Portfolios (folders) with pockets and paper fasteners (for classwork) 

Pencils and pens (black or blue ink) No neon or gel pens.  Red pens for  checking.  

3 packages of 3X5 lined notecards (for English and Social Studies) 

1 pack of full-page subject dividers (5) (for Social Studies) 

Pencil case (recommended one with 3 holes that can be inserted in binder for organization) 

Scissors and Protractor 

Small box of highlighters 

2 regular-size boxes of kleenex 

Colored pencils  

The New American Bible (students who don’t have one from sixth grade will receive one.) 
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   St. Mary’s Catholic School 

October, 2017      
 

October, 2017      
 

June, 2018      

 St. Mary’s had the great opportunity to honor some 

of our students at the awards assembly following the 

last Mass of the year, May 14. All of our 41 Kindergar-

teners were given certificates as they move to first 

grade and our 39 fifth graders earned certificates of pro-

motion as well. 

Grade 5  (Below: Mrs. Comte’s and bottom, Mrs. Fozzard’s) 

Utilizing God’s Gifts at St. Mary’s 

Presidential Academic Achievement Award comes 

from the office of President of the United States and the Depart-

ment of Education to honor students who are transitioning schools 

(5th graders) who have made great growth in their academic pro-

gress. These students made strong increases in their core subjects 

of Math and Language: Cale DeWispelare, Miriam Frasher, 

Sydney Hartman, and Marcus Krivanek 

Presidential Academic Excellence Award also comes 

from the office of the President of the United States and the De-

partment of Education to honor students who are transitioning 

schools (5th graders) who have shown consistent academic suc-

cess. These students have worked hard to maintain high grades at 
Citizenship Award. The federal Department of Education also 

provides awards for students demonstrating strong Citizenship in the 

areas of leadership, service, manners, and community support. 

These students have gone above and beyond to help anyone when 

needed and to be positive leaders for their school:  Jacksen Jelinek, 

Isabella Kadavy, Brooklyn Stutzman, and Garett White 

Diocese of Lincoln Pro-Life Poster awards students who 

created the most powerful pro-life messages and images.  

Ainsley Wollmer, 4th Grade, won 2nd place. 

Congratulations to these students for putting God’s gifts 

to work in their lives for the benefit of their families, our school, 

and our community. We will continue to look for great contributions 

in your future, too!                           

God Bless,  



 

 



 

 

May 2018 

 

Dear 2019 Seniors and Parents of 2019 Seniors, 
 Next year your son/daughter will be a senior.  One of the most lasting and treasured reminders of this year 

will be the senior pictures which will be taken over the summer or the first part of the school year.  You will be 

responsible for getting the following senior pictures to Mrs. Pokorny by November 1, 2017: 

 

 You need to have your photographer email your colored formal pose picture in a vertical billfold 

sized JPEG file at 250 dpi to me for the yearbook, composite, alumni board, press releases, and class vid-

eo.  This picture should be the colored formal indoor pose with a plain background. (This should be a 

head shot with no hands visible please.)  You are responsible for making sure the school has this by No-

vember 1st.  They may email this to Mrs. Pokorny at  teresa-pokorny@cdolinc.net 

 

If we do not have your prints by November 1st, you may miss out on being in the composite, yearbook, 

etc. or have to pay for the late fee to be included. Be sure to schedule for your pictures to be taken by 

September 1st. 

 

 As we at Aquinas should always strive to live up to Christ’s example of modesty and Christian decency, we 

ask that no inappropriate pictures be submitted for publication. 

This would include: 

 

Females-no off-the-shoulder dresses or blouses  

Females-no tops with an immodest/low cut; no spaghetti or thin straps on shoulders for dresses or 

blouses 

Males-wear a collared shirt and tie. (A jacket is preferred but optional.) 

Nothing that goes against the current dress code, for example-tattoo/ 

body piercing, hair length, facial hair, etc. 

 

*Remember that by a colored formal pose, we are asking for a head shot with no hands visible in the pic-

ture.  The background should be plain/one color and NO outdoor shots. 

 

Again, remember to have your photographer email your colored formal vertical pose picture in a billfold 

sized JPEG file at 250 dpi to Mrs. Pokorny by November 1st. 

 

 The administration reserves the right to refuse any portrait deemed unacceptable or immodest. Please read 

and follow the instructions we have provided and there should be no problems. 

 If you don’t plan to have senior pictures taken, an option for a picture to be used for the composite is to fol-

low the attire guidelines listed above and wear that for the picture taken for your student ID at the beginning of 

the school year.  Ms. Brown is also willing to take a formal head shot picture, but this must be arranged with 

her before November. 

If you have any questions, please contact Mrs. Pokorny at 367-3175.   

Best wishes and have an enjoyable summer. 

 

Sincerely, 

Teresa Pokorny 

Senior Class Moderator 

Aquinas High School 

 

 

 



 

 



 

 

2018 Mighty Monarch 
 

     V lleyball Camp      
 

 

Who:  Any girl entering grades 3-8 

 Where:   Aquinas Catholic High School – south gym 

 When:   Tuesday, May 29, Wednesday, May 30, and Thursday, May 31 

                 Grades 6-8 at 9:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. 

                       Grades 3-5 at 12:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m. 

 Cost:   $30 (fee is due by Wednesday, May 16, to guarantee correct  

                            t-shirt size) 
 

Camp is focused on: 

* skill-building in volleyball fundamentals including forearm passing,  

 setting, serving, attacking, blocking and floor defense 

* basic knowledge of the sport of volleyball including positions, 

 scoring, rotations and substitutions 

*  team work 

 

This camp will be conducted by the Aquinas Monarch Volleyball coaching staff and 

high school players. 
 

---------------------------------------------------------------------Cut on dotted line and return form with payment------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Name  _________________________________________________Grade next school year  __________ 

 

Address  ___________________________________  City  __________________  Zip Code __________ 

 

Phone  _____________________  T-shirt size (circle one):  YM       YL       AS       AM       AL       XL 

 

 

I, _____________________________, give permission for my daughter, __________________, 

to attend in the 2018 Aquinas Volleyball Camp and acknowledge that she is physically able to participate in 

camp activities.  I further acknowledge that, as with any physical activity, there is risk of injury.  I will not 

hold the coaching staff or Aquinas Catholic Schools liable in the case of an accident or an injury. 

 

Parent Signature _________________________________________ 
 

*Please return this form and a check MADE PAYABLE to JODY PELAN, Aquinas Catholic Schools, 
3420 MN Rd., David City, NE  68632 



 

 

Aquinas Grade School Football Camp 
 

Grades 5th
 & 6

th  
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday  

July 23, July 24, July 25, July 26 

8:30 a.m. until 10:00 noon 

Name ______________________________________ 

               Cost- $30.00 (make checks out to Monarch Football) 

Circle T-shirt size    Youth Medium   Youth Large   Adult Small     Adult Medium    Adult Large          

 

Aquinas Middle School Football Camp 
 

Grades 7th
 & 8

th  
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday  

July 23, July 24, July 25, July 26 

10:30 a.m. until 12:00 noon 

Name ______________________________________ 

               Cost- $30.00 (make checks out to Monarch Football) 

Circle T-shirt size    Youth Medium   Youth Large Adult Small    Adult Medium   Adult Large  Adult XL          

 

Aquinas High School Football Camp 
 

Grades 9th
 through 12

th  
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday  

July 23, July 24, July 25, July 25, July 26 

5:30-8:30 p.m. 

Name ______________________________________ 

Return to Coach Mimick @ Aquinas (if any questions call at 367-3175) 

Return to Coach Mimick @ Aquinas (if any questions call at 367-3175) 

2018-2019 Aquinas Sports Physicals 

Girls:  Grades 7-12,7:00 p.m., Witter Family Medicine Clinic, Monday July 9, $15.00 
Boys:  Grades 7-12,7:00 p.m., Witter Family Medicine Clinic, Monday July 10, $15.00 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

SAUNDERS COUNTY DRIVING SCHOOL LLC. 

REGISTRATION FORM 

DAVID CITY 

Student Name_____________________________________ 

 

Address______________________________________   State___________   Zip Code______________ 

 

Date Of Birth________________ 

 

Day Phone_______________________ Cell Phone_____________  Amount Paid____________ 

 

Please contact Randy Shada to make payment arrangements or a payment plan. Make checks payable to 

Saunders County Driving School LLC.    Tuition $295 
 

Return payment to   Randy Shada     

       1815 N. Locust   

       Wahoo, NE 68066    

         

 

Parent/ Guardian Signa-

Classroom Location: DAVID CITY AQUINAS HIGH SCHOOL 

 

Classroom Dates/Times     

JUNE 11-15, 2018 

8:00-12:00 

Course Curriculum will include: 

20 hours of classroom instruction  

5 hours behind the wheel instruction which will include, residential, business, city, highway, interstate 

driving 

Parking, emergency situations, gravel roads. 

Course completion will allow student to obtain his or her school permit or provisional operators permit 

(POP). 

 

Note: Students must have a Learner ’s Permit to dr ive in the dr iver’s education car . Students can 

take the classroom portion without having a Learners Permit.  Students should bring a spiral notebook to 

class and a pen or pencil. 

 

If your child is scheduled to drive and can’t, they must give the driving instructor a minimum of 4 hour no-

tice or they will be charged a $25 “No call, no show” fee. 

 

Student course completion information will not be submitted to the DMV until class tuition is paid in full. 

    Return top portion with tuition payment 



 

 



 

 

St. Mary’s Elementary Catholic School 

1026 5th St. 

David City, NE  68632 

Phone:  (402)367-3669 

www.aquinas-catholic.com 

Aquinas Middle School-High School 

3420 MN Rd, PO Box 149 

David City, NE  68632 

Phone:  (402) 367-3175 

www.aquinas-catholic.com 

 

 




